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The goal of this paper is to identify key financial and accounting variables that can accurately classify Green IT leaders 
against Green IT followers. The detailed objectives are: (i) to build and compare single and meta classifiers to identify the 
relationship between environmental performance and financial performance; (ii) to select and interpret a final prediction 
model with a smaller set of financial performance indicators; and (iii) to validate propositions based on theories and literature 
review. Our experimental results demonstrate that several key variables representing the size, financial resources, operational 
efficiency, and risk-taking tendency of an organization can successfully identify Green IT leaders with approximately 90% of 
accuracy.    
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1. INTRODUCTION  
According to a recent research by Gartner, Inc., the global information and communications technology (ICT) industry 
accounts for approximately 2% of global CO2 emissions through PCs, servers, fixed and mobile phones, local area network 
(LAN), office telecommunications, and printers. Thus, the ICT industry needs to reconsider its environmental initiatives 
before financial, environmental, and legislative pressures enforce IT firms to be ‘greener’, more environmentally sustainable. 
In particular, due to the prevalence of PCs, servers, and all telecommunications infrastructure worldwide, the ICT industry 
can play a leadership role in controlling and reducing the other 98% of CO2 emissions caused by other industries.  
The definition of Green IT varies in literature. Murugesan (2008) defined Green IT as environmentally sound IT and claimed 
that the company must address green use, green disposal, green design, and green manufacturing. Elliot (2007) considered 
the full life cycle of ICT-enabled products and services, and recommended that the environmentally beneficial design, 
production, operation and disposal process be considered. Simple examples of Green IT practices include reducing energy 
consumption of IT equipments, properly recycling old computers and equipments, and designing energy efficient 
equipments. In the end, Green IT practices will have an influence on social, environment, and financial performance either 
directly or indirectly.  
During the last decade, researchers have investigated economical and strategic motivations of firms’ initiatives to responding 
to environmental issues (Paulraj, 2009). Since each organization has its own perspective to evaluate business environment, it 
is possible that many firms become environmentally proactive, while many other firms are still reluctant to take a more 
aggressive approach. These firms may start to develop Green IT strategies for their own self-interested and pragmatic drivers, 
ethical reasons or competitive motivations (Bansal and Roth, 2000). Many studies reported that environmental proactive 
initiatives such as Green IT practices were mainly derived by the profit motive. However, it is not clear whether a 
relationship between environmental performance and financial performance is positive or negative. The earliest view on this 
relationship was that environmental activities may increase production costs because of capital investments and operating 
costs, resulting in a negative relationship. However, many other studies claimed that the same activities can lead to positive 
financial performance through minimized risks and waste (Klassen and McLaughlin, 1996), avoidance of regulatory-related 
taxes, and new business opportunities with environmentally conscious market segments (Lankoski, 2008). Therefore, one 
interesting research question is to ask when and how a positive or negative relationship occurs between two performance 
indicators.  
In this study, we start from the assumption that Green IT activities lead to financial and accounting performance if any 
relationship exists and Green IT leaders with higher green scores can be predicted using few financial performance 
indicators. Therefore, one of our main research goals is to identify these key financial and accounting variables. The 
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usefulness of these variables is determined by their contributions to predictive accuracy in classifiers such as a decision tree, 
a neural network model, and meta-classifiers that combine multiple classifiers. A series of ANOVA models will be also used 
to evaluate the importance of each variable to separate Green IT leaders and followers. Another goal of this study is to 
provide theoretical and intuitive foundations to explain when and how either a positive or negative relationship occurs 
between environmental and financial performance. Ultimately, findings from our study can be used to profile Green IT 
leaders and followers based on financial and accounting performance indicators.  
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides a literature review for theoretical foundation of 
characteristics of Green IT leaders. In Section 3, the framework of our research model and the description of the data set are 
provided. Section 4 shows and interprets experimental results, and Section 5 provides the conclusion of the paper and 
suggests several direction of further research.   
2.  LITERATURE REVIEW OF CHARACTERISTICS FOR GREEN IT LEADERS  
Before empirically profiling Green IT leaders based on financial and accounting performance indicators, we first provide 
theoretical foundation of which IT firms are most likely to be Green IT leaders. We first found our theoretical foundation 
from stakeholder theory (for more discussion, refer to Freeman, 1984). According to the stakeholder theory, the firms’ 
responses to green IT innovation can be influenced by seven external stakeholders such as customer, government, supplier, 
environmental parties, investor and shareholders, and media. For example, customers who are aware of green IT issues may 
strongly demand that the IT firm take appropriate action in preserving the environment (Paulraj, 2009). Other stakeholders 
may also influence environmental concern through financial resources and energy efficiency and emission processes, and 
governmental regulations.  
It is expected that larger IT firms receive a higher level of pressures from stakeholders, perceiving that Green IT initiatives in 
larger firms have more serious impacts on Green IT innovation than small- and medium-size firms. Further, larger firms are 
more likely to suffer from greater coordination costs due to a greater number of employees to coordinate. Therefore, larger IT 
firms have stronger desire to reduce coordinate costs by adopting company-wide environmental plan across all branches and 
local plants to share the same vision of green IT practices with all employees. The number of employees can be used as proxy 
measure of the size of the firm. We summarize this observation in Proposition 1 as follows: 
Proposition 1: Larger IT firms are most likely to be Green IT leaders.  
Several studies (Li and Ye, 1998; Russo and Fouts, 1997) investigated the applicability of resource-based view theory. The 
resource-based view theory implies that the profitability of the IT firm may affect implementation of Green IT programs. 
Note that resources are asset and capabilities that are available and useful in detecting and responding to market opportunities 
or threats (Wade and Hulland, 2004), and, in the context of Green IT, investment in green effort is most likely the critical 
resource that the IT firms need. This is mainly because the implementation of any environmental management plans initially 
requires a great deal of financial capital. Therefore, financially restricted or smaller firms are less likely to be able to 
implement Green IT programs and to be considered Green IT followers (Henriques & Sadorsky, 1999). Several financial and 
accounting variables such as net income (= operating income before depreciation, interest, and taxes (OIBDP)), net profit 
after tax, earnings per share (EPS), and equity can be used to measure the status of financial resources. This observation is 
summarized as Proposition 2. 
Proposition 2: IT firms with more financial resources are most likely to be Green IT leaders.   
Note that the decision to carry out Green IT strategy is a strategic decision that requires the fundamental changes across 
organization. When an IT firm formulates a Green IT plan, it should consider not only additional costs to implement a Green 
IT plan (short term considerations) but also cost reduction via the introduction of a Green IT plan (long term considerations) 
through avoided taxes and penalties (Henriques & Sadorsky, 1999). Therefore, it is recommended that executives more focus 
on Green IT activities that naturally lead to visible and sustainable outcomes. Further, for the firm to maintain sustainable 
outcomes from Green IT activities, it is necessary for the firm to initiate new training programs for new employee skills and 
to encourage changes in organizational systems and competences (Buysse and Verbeke, 2003; Lankoski, 2008). 
However, a high ratio of an IT firm’s operation efficiency indicates that it is already working close to its full capacity and is 
unlikely to find functional area to boost operational efficiency without risking operational functionality and efficiency at its 
full capacity. Therefore, IT firms with higher levels of operation efficiency ratio are less likely to formulate Green IT plans 
and hence are most likely to be Green IT followers (Henriques & Sadorsky, 1999). Several financial and accounting such as 
sales-to-assets ratio, return on assets (ROA), return on sales (ROS), and return on equity (ROE) can be used to measure an IT 
firm's operational efficiency of generating profits from every unit of asset, sales, and equity. We summarize this observation 
in Proposition 3 as follows: 
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Proposition 3: IT Firms with higher operation efficiency are less likely to be Green IT leaders.  
The firms that are motivated by competitiveness tend to believe that their ecological responsiveness (e.g., by initiating Green 
IT practices) can lead to sustained competitiveness, thereby improving their long-term profitability (Clark, 1999). These 
firms therefore tend to pursue new Green IT product-market expansion strategies, and want to realize exclusive benefits and 
to fend off threats for sustained profitability and growth. Overall, firms with greater external orientation as reflected in 
market expansion and product development are likely to show risk-taking tendency, while firms with greater internal 
orientation will try to depend on efficiency and fending-off-threats. Therefore, IT firms with higher external orientation and 
risk-taking tendency are more likely to initiate Green IT practices and hence to be Green IT leaders (Li & Ye, 1999). The 
debt-to-equity ratio can be used to measure the risk-taking tendency of an organization. This observation is summarized as 
Proposition 4. 
Proposition 4: IT Firms with higher risk-taking tendency are more likely to be Green IT leaders.  
3. RESEARCH MODEL AND DATA SET 
3.1 Research Model 
One of the main research interests in Green IT is to identify the relationship between causes and effect of Green IT practices 
by investigating the corresponding motives and the outcomes associated with these motives. An output of these studies is 
identification of ecological derivers and motivations of Green IT initiatives and practices, and how these Green IT initiatives 
lead to firms’ differentiated performance. Note, however, that, in many cases, ecological derivers and motivations for Green 
IT initiatives and practices are not objectively observable.  
 
Figure 1. Research model 
 
In this study, we take a somewhat opposite approach as illustrated in Figure 1. That is, instead of studying how “unobserved” 
and “implicit” Green IT derivers and motivations are linked to a firm’s financial performance, we like to start with available 
and objectively observable performance indicators and provide theoretical and intuitive justifications on why and how they 
are linked together. The first step in our study is to identify key financial and accounting variables that can accurately classify 
Green IT leaders against Green IT followers. For this purpose, we selected multiple accounting variables that measure the 
firm size, financial status, risk-taking tendency, and operational efficiency based on extensive literature review and authors’ 
expertise. To test the usefulness of these variables, several data mining algorithms such as a decision tree and a neural 
network model are applied and their classification accuracies are compared. In particular, accuracies of meta-classifiers are 
compared with those of various single classifiers. Once classifiers built on a complete set of accounting variables can 
accurately classify Green IT leaders, we try to identify a smaller set of informative and predictive variables by interpreting 
decision tree structures and a series of ANOVA outputs. Finally, theoretical and intuitive foundations are combined to profile 
Green IT leaders and Green IT followers.    
3.2 Data 
One of main data sets for this study is Green Rankings 2009 List compiled by Newsweek, Inc. with three research partners 
that assess green scores of 500 largest U.S. companies. This is the first Green Score report created by Newsweek and the final 
green score is an aggregated score of three scores: the environmental impact score (45%), the green policies score (45%), and 
the reputation score (10%). The environmental impact score measures the total cost of all environmental impacts of an 
organization's operations through over 700 variables. The green policies score reflects an assessment of a company's 
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environmental policies and program initiatives, while the reputation score reflects the outcomes of an opinion survey to 
13,000 international and national environmental professionals (Newsweek, 2009).  
For our analysis, we first select all companies in IT industry (= Green IT leaders) with their three green scores from the 
Green Ranking List. Initial Green IT leaders are 53. Then we start to build a new set of financial and accounting variables for 
each company based on extensive literature review and authors’ intuition. A total of 15 variables includes total asset, total 
liability, equity, sales, COGS (Cost of Goods Sold), Net Income (NI) (= OIBDP), net profit after tax, EPS, number of 
employee, ROA, ROS, ROE, COGS/Sales (COGS/S), debt to equity ratio, and sales to asset ratio. We collected values of 
these variables in 1998, 2003, and 2008 to possibly measure the relationship between “lagged” financial performance and 
environmental performance (Orlitzky et al., 2003). Note that our data collection dated back to 1998, considering the fact that 
the first ISO standard (ISO 140001:1996 revised by ISO 14001: 2004, Environmental Management Systems, EMS) to 
implement a systematic approach to improve environmental performance was released in the fall of 1996. Few IT companies 
are removed from further analysis due to missing values, resulting in 44 Green IT leader companies. We also computed the 
ratio of all these variables between 1998 and 2003, and 2003 and 2008. Finally, we selected 89 other IT companies (= Green 
IT followers) matched by size, and collected the same set of financial and accounting variables information. In the end, we 
have a total 133 IT companies, 44 Green IT leaders and 89 Green IT followers with 75 variables.  
4. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
4.1 Model construction and performance analysis 
In our first experiment, we test whether or not many well known data mining algorithms can successfully distinguish based 
on financial and accounting performance indicators Green IT leaders from Green IT followers. For this classification task, we 
created a new class variable with two possible values (“Yes” for a Green IT leader and “No” for a Green IT follower). The 
main purpose of this task is to identify informative variables in distinguishing Green IT leaders from Green IT followers, and 
to evaluate performance of representative data mining algorithms. We used Weka tool that can be downloaded from 
http://www.cs.waikato.ac.nz/ml/weka/. We selected four well known classifiers—a ZeroR, a logistic regression, an artificial 
neural network (ANN), and a decision tree algorithm (C4.5). The ZeroR classifier predict all observations as points in the 
mode class (= majority class) and hence is included only to serve as a basis algorithm. The Logistic regression is one of the 
most popular linear classifiers adopted in marketing, finance, and data mining communities. The ANNs have been known to 
be robust and accurate on data sets even with many missing values, while it does not provide much insight even with many 
required parameter settings. In contrast, the C4.5 is relatively free from subjective parameter setting, faster, and more 
intuitive with a similar performance as ANNs. In our implementations of these algorithms, we used all default settings in 
Weka for easy replications of our results except the number of hidden layers in an ANN which is set to 3 to mainly avoid 
computational burden. To fairly evaluate these algorithms, we take a leave-one-out approach in which each observation is in 
turn used as a test set while the classification system is trained on the remaining observations. We presented the performance 
of four prediction algorithms in Figure 2.  
Considering the fact that the proportion of the Green IT followers is 66.92% (89 companies out of a total 133 companies), the 
predictive accuracy of ZeroR (66.92%) was expected. The accuracy of a Logistic regression model (68.42%) was slightly 
better than ZeroR, but was not very promising. The accuracy of ANN model (66.92%) was somewhat unexpected, and we 
attributed this finding to the fact that we did not fine tuning of parameter values. For example, it is very possible for 
researchers to obtain a higher accuracy from ANN models by simply changing the number of epoch (=training time), learning 
rate, momentum rate, and most of all, the number of hidden layers. However, we did not pursue this effort because tuning the 
parameter values of a specific algorithm is not our main objective of this study. The best performance was recorded by C4.5 
with an 84.21% of accuracy. We also observed that the ZeroR was the fastest, followed by C4.5 which took few minutes to 
complete, Logistic regression, and ANN that took over several hours to calibrate and evaluate a model. Based on predictive 
accuracy, speed, and easy interpretation, we concluded that C4.5 is the best (we will discuss in detail about the interpretation 
of C4.5 tree model in the following sections) and hence use it to form various meta-classifiers.    
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Figure 2. Accuracy of four single classifiers Figure 3. Accuracy of meta-classifiers vs. C4.5 
We also compared the performance of meta-classifiers that combines multiple classifiers to improve the performance of a 
single classifier. Bagging (Breiman, 1996) and Boosting (Freund and Schapire, 1996) are the most popular methods for 
creating a meta-classifier. Bagging is a bootstrap meta-classifier method that trains each classifier on a randomly drawn 
training set from the original training set, with an equal probability of drawing any given observation. Finally, the prediction 
of multiple classifiers are combined (typically by voting) with equal weight. Boosting produces a series of classifiers, with 
each training set based on the performance of the previous classifiers so that new classifiers are constructed to better predict 
observations for which the current meta-classifier’s performance is poor. This is accomplished using adaptive resampling 
(i.e., observations that are incorrectly predicted by previous classifiers are sampled more frequently) and AdaBoost weights 
the predictions based on the classifiers’ training error. Practically, we combined 25 C4.5 tree classifiers and presented the 
performance of ensemble models in Figure 2. In Figure 3, the AdaBoost meta-classifier showed the best performance with an 
89.47% of accuracy, which is an improvement of 33.70% point and 6.24% point of ZeroR and C4.5, respectively. Since 
meta-classifiers are more difficult to interpret and are computationally more complex, C4.5 will be used to select key 
variables.   
4.2 Interpretation of C4.5 tree structure and identification of informative variables 
Since we showed that 75 financial and accounting indicators could be used to accurately distinguish Green IT leaders from 
Green IT followers, we like to further narrow down a set of key variables that are useful based on the  by drawing out if–then 
rules from a final C4.5 tree structure. Note that a rule-based classifier (e.g., C4.5) that consists of if–then rules improves 
comprehensibility and boost managers’ trust in the classifier itself. We presented a C4.5 tree obtained from aforementioned 
classification tasks in Figure 4 and corresponding if-then rules in Table 1.  
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Figure 4. Tree structure of a C4.5 decision tree classifier 
 
According to the tree structure in Figure 4, the most important variable for identifying Green IT leaders is the number of 
employees in 2008, which is located at the root node. Other important variables include the ratio of COGS/S between 2003 
and 2008, the ratio of NI between 2003 and 2008, and EPS and ROS in 2008. Considering cut-off values of these variables, 
we constructed the results of Figure 4 with eight if-then rules that distinguish Green IT leaders from Green IT followers in 
Table 1.  
Rule Rule Statement 
Rule 1 if the number of employee in 2008 <= 0.75, and the ratio of COGS/S between 2003 and 2008 <= 0.537314, 
then the firm is a Green IT follower. 
Rule 2 if 0.75 < the number of employee in 2008 <= 5.3, and the ratio of COGS/S between 2003 and 2008 <= 
0.537314, then the firm is a Green IT leader. 
Rule 3 if the number of employee in 2008 <= 5.3, and the ratio of COGS/S between 2003 and 2008 > 0.537314, 
then the firm is a Green IT follower. 
Rule 4 if the ratio of NI between 2003 and 2008 <= 1.74948, and 5.3 < the number of employees in 2008 <= 14, 
then the firm is a Green IT follower.  
Rule 5 if the ratio of NI between 2003 and 2008 <= 1.74948, the number of employees in 2008 > 14, EPS of 2008 
<= 0.03, and ROS of 2008 <= 0.052974, then the firm is a Green IT leader.  
Rule 6 if the ratio of NI between 2003 and 2008 <= 1.74948, the number of employees in 2008 > 14, EPS of 2008 
<= 0.03, and ROS of 2008 > 0.052974, then the firm is a Green IT follower. 
Rule 7 if the ratio of NI between 2003 and 2008 <= 1.74948, the number of employees in 2008 > 14, EPS of 2008 
> 0.03, then the firm is a Green IT leader. 
Rule 8 if the number of employees in 2008 > 5.3 and the ratio of NI between 2003 and 2008 > 1.74948, the firm is 
a Green IT leader. 
Noted: Employee is shown in thousand. 
Table 1. Rule statements of a C4.5 decision tree classifier 
Let’s consider Rule 1 and Rule 2. In both rules, “the ratio of COGS/S between 2003 and 2008 <= 0.537314” implies that the 
proportion that COGS occupies in Sales is dramatically reduced (= cost reduction) by about 47% between 2003 and 2008. 
Then, Rule 1 reads as follows: If the number of employees in 2008 is less than or equal to 750 (0.75 thousands) and a cost 
index is reduced by 47%, then the firm is a Green IT follower. Similarly, Rule 2 specifies that if the number of employees in 
2008 is between 750 and 5300 and a cost indicator is improved by 47%, then the firm is a Green IT leader. That is, when a 
cost indicator is improved in a small size company(<= 750 employees), it is more likely to be Green IT followers, but when a 
cost indicator is improved in a medium size company with employees between 750 and 5300, it is more likely to be a Green 
IT leader. Interestingly, Rule 3 indicates that as long it is a small size or medium size company with up to 5300 employees, if 
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its cost indicator is worsened by 47%, then the firm is a Green IT follower. Other rules can be interpreted in a similar manner 
and hence will not be further discussed due to the limited space.     
In pursuit of another way to identify predictive variables, we implemented a forward variable selection algorithm (Best first 
along with CFS Subset Evaluator) using C4.5 classifier in Weka and obtained six variables such as the number of employees 
and EPS in 2008, and ratios of four variables (Asset, NI OIDBP, Employees, and Equity) between 2008 and 2003. Note that 
these variables are very similar to those found from C4.5 classifier. When the C4.5 classifier was built on only these six 
informative variables, the classification accuracy was the highest (89.47%) which is identical with the performance of 
AdaBoost metal-classifier. Further, the final model was accurate for prediction of both Green IT leaders (84.21%) and Green 
IT followers (92.1%). Overall, we safely conclude that these variables are useful to identify Green IT leaders.  
4.3 Validating propositions with financial and accounting variables 
We found that most propositions are at least partially validated, but none of them is completely validated. This is mainly 
because all decision rules incorporate more than one financial and accounting variable while propositions are stated in terms 
of only one variable. For example, the number of employees was chosen at the root node on a C4.5 decision tree, indicating 
that it is the most important indicator and is included in all decision rules. Therefore, it is clear that the size of a company is 
critical to identify Green IT leaders, which partially validate Proposition 1. However, the size of a company by itself should 
be used in conjunction with other types of variables such as sales growth, operation efficiency measures (EPS or ROS), 
and/or profitability (NI or COGS/S) to correctly identify Green IT leaders (refer to the interpretation of Rule 1, Rule 2, and 
Rule 3).   
Rule 1 through Rule 8 partially validates Proposition 2 in which profitability indicators (NI, COGS/S, and EPS) play an 
important role with other variables in classification task. As a simple example, Rule 8 specifies that if the profitability is 
increased by more than 74.95% between 2003 and 2008 in a large size firm (>= 5300 employees), it is a Green IT leader. 
Rule 8 is a good example of establishing both Proposition 1 and Proposition 3 simultaneously, meaning that a larger firm 
with healthier financial resources is more likely to be a Green IT leader.  
Both Rule 5 and Rule 6 present a good example that illustrates the importance of a firm’s operation efficiency combined with 
the size of a firm and a profitability indicator, partially validating Proposition 3. In Rule 5 and Rule 6, a firm’s operation 
efficiency is expressed as ROS (the higher ROS value, the higher efficiency a firm’s operation is), and they can be restated as 
follows: assuming that profitability indicators meet certain criteria (i.e., net income in 2008 is increased by 75% from 2003, 
EPS of 2008 <= 0.03) in a company (>= 1400 employees), if operation efficiency is less efficient than 0.052974, then it is a 
Green IT leader, otherwise, it is a Green IT follower.    
We noted that no decision rules include risk-taking tendency variables such as debt-to-equity ratio and hence Proposition 4 is 
not explicitly validated by any one of decision rules. A series of ANOVA also revealed that there is no significant difference 
between the mean values of debt-to-equity ratio of Green IT leaders and that of Green IT followers except in 1998 at α = 
0.05. However, another series of ANOVA showed that the mean values of both Liability and Equity of Green IT leaders and 
Green IT followers are significantly different at α = 0.05. Therefore, we conclude that risk-taking tendency is still an 
important factor to accurately identify Green IT leaders, validating Proposition 4. However, it is recommended that the risk-
taking tendency should be separately measured by measuring both Liability and Equity indicators, not by measuring one 
combined measure such as Liability/Equity.  
5. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE RESEARCH 
In this paper, we presented a data oriented approach by implementing several classifiers and meta-classifiers to identify key 
financial and accounting variables to distinguish Green IT leaders from Green IT followers. In general, meta-classifiers 
returned higher accuracy although their final prediction models were difficult to understand, significantly discouraging 
decision markers to adopt them for exploratory studies. A finally chosen simple decision tree model with a set of six 
variables was able to accurately classify Green IT leaders and Green IT followers with an accuracy rate of 89%. Decision 
rules from a decision tree and a series of ANOVA validates (at least partially) all propositions based on theories and literature 
review.    
One possible direction for future study is to study the dynamics of Green IT practices in IT organizations over years. Our 
decision rules include changes of few variables over past 5 years to capture dynamic financial performance. However, we 
were not able to fully consider dynamic environmental performance mainly because Green Score Data sets were not available 
for the past years. Another direction for future study is to compare organizations in different industries to study whether or 
not different levels of perceived competitiveness can affect environmental proactive initiatives in organizations.  
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